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ABSTRACT 

This study examined audience perception of public health campaigns on Cross River Radio. The s tudy sought to compare 

individuals’ actual and preferred methods of obtaining health messages; to ascertain the extent at which health m essages  

are communicated through radio broadcast and to determine if the radio is an effectiv e method to increase health 

knowledge and intentions to change health behavior. To achiev e these, relevant studies w ere reviewed and the individual 

differences theory as well as the dev elopm ent media theory was adopted in this s tudy to establish a workable theoretical 

framew ork. The study indicated among other things, that the role of radio broadcast in health promotion for sus tainable 

health dev elopm ent throughout the world rem ains vital. Without the radio broadcast in complement with other media of 

communication, it might be difficult for health promoters and s tak eholders to communicate effectiv ely health information, 

monitor  and co-ordinate health activities in the various parts of Cross Riv er  State. In the light of the findings, the study 

concluded that radio' s health communication and campaigns in Cross River State and the entirety of Nigeria is perceiv ed 

by the people to be an instrument for sus tainable health dev elopment seeing that the information they disseminate is far  

reaching and is providing knowledge to the people on ways of combating diseases. With these, it was recommended that 

radio broadcasting as well as other media of communication should be seen as an integral part of governance in matters  

concerning health. Civil societies, the private sectors, parliaments , external agencies etc. should render support to radio 

stations in the area of health communication. 
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